
	  

For	  Employment	  Inquiries:	  
KC	  Flach,	  Director	  of	  Human	  Resources	  

kc@phg-‐tx.com	  

	  

REVENUE	  /	  SALES	  LEAD	  MANAGER	  

The Revenue/Sales Lead Manager is a professional salary position responsible for assisting the Revenue Director in monitoring, managing 
and maintaining group and transient inventories to ensure the most effective and efficient balance between demand and availability in the 
hotel's continuing effort to deliver outstanding guest service and financial profitability. The Revenue/Sales Lead Manager will assist in 
managing and maintaining group and transient inventory controls including, but not limited to, room accommodation and rate inventory controls, 
roll-in controls, group inventory and cut-off dates, implementation of blackout dates, maintaining demand information and managing sellout 
strategies in partnership with Front Office. 
 
Additional responsibilities may include but not be limited to: 
In conjunction with the Revenue Director: Oversee revenue management and distribution strategy of the hotel and manage day to day yield 
operations, Optimize RevPAR by analyzing and forecasting demand and establishing effective selling strategies, oversell strategies, and 
optimal market mix, Generate and distribute daily, weekly and monthly Revenue Management reports, Build and manage special rate plans in 
OnQ Rate & Inventory (OnQ R&I) according to established revenue management guidelines for group bookings upon receipt of recaps from 
Sales Managers, Create and manage group masters for newly created SRPs in OnQ Property Management System (OnQ PMS), set up billing 
methods & charge routing controls, & pre-authorize credit card guarantee prior to group arrivals, Manage and oversee strategy for all 3rd party 
distribution channels, Process on-property transient reservation for VIP guests, preferred account clients, etc, Assist in preparing operational 
forecast. 
 
All other duties as assigned. 
 
 
MINIMUM PERFORMANCE REQUIREMENTS: 
Must have strong customer service skills. This position requires advance knowledge of accounting skills, and computer skills. Must have 
excellent leadership skills. Ability to work effectively, independently and as part of a team. Must have excellent business communication skills 
and strong time management skills. Ability to share or divide attention among several on-going activities, projects or assignments. Ability to 
interpret and explain business trends to others. Ability to comply with all policies and procedures including but not limited to appearance, 
attendance, health and safety policies. Must be able to work flexible hospitality hours potentially including evenings, overnight, weekends, and 
holidays. 
 
 
REQUIRED EXPERIENCE: 

• 2-5 years previous experience preferred 
• Hotel Operations experience preferred 
• Hilton Hotel experience preferred 

 

 

 
Job Type: Full-time 
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